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Else Put Together, Says to laxatives and I felt full of toxic nominating committee; she also pay the price of a neglected duty.
report of the late Advisory ! Memorial Day is a day on which
gave
a
,World War I Veteran. poisons. For the last few years Council Meeting in which the
we are all only Americans. We do
Gains Weight. Eats And I felt so let-down that only will duties of Club officers were re- not
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think of celebrating it by
power kept me on the go.
Sleeps Fine.
rated
groups of class or race or creed.
"Retonga lost no time in bringing
The Spring Rally will be held at Whatever group loyalties bind us
"Ftetonga brought me more real me relief. I have regained several Cayce on May 26. International at other times—on this day of the
"Everything For the Office"
relief than all the other medicines pounds and all that distress from Day meets at Sylvan Shade in year we are only brother Amerislugnervousness
and
indigestion,
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the
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Clothing
July.
and treatments I took put together,"
cans.
gratefully declares Mrs L. L. gish elimination has been relieved. major project of the coming year's
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for keeping cut flowers. The sug- Columbus Day. the Attorney Gen1, Ooltewah, Tenn., and veteran of
enough
never
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feel
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I
gestion for restoring shoe strings. eral said: "The Commander-inoverseas*service in World War I.
with eyelets by applying clear nail Chief knows men and he knows
"Ever since I returned from over- praise to Retonga."
Wall Paper
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Enamels
Retonga is intended to relieve polish and rolling them should be war: and he knows the American
seas service. I suffered more or less
distress from gas pains and indi- distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici- useful.
people. He knows that there is no
insufficient
Members made a donation to the question of race on the beachconstipation,
digestion, continued Mr. Allen. "I ency.
tried dieting and various medicines flow of digestive juices in the stom- U. S. O. Many interesting bits of heads and no question of creeds in
but nothing 1 dal seemed to help. ish. and loss of appetite. Accept legal advice were recounted by • a foxhole. He knows that, as every
My appetite became very poor and no substitute. Retonga may be ob- Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Wales Aus- race and creed have mingled in our
my weight went down. I became tained at DeMyer Drug Co. —adv. tin as the chief lesson (Legal Mat-, streets—every race and creed lies
buried at Arlington."
In war we are all one people.
Our boys do not die as rich or
poor, workingman or employer,
Black or White, native born or
Protestant,
citizen.
naturalised.
Catholic, or Jew. They die as
Americans. We honor them as
Americans who gave their lives
that there might not perish from
, the earth the ideals of justice and
.1T THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
liberty for all men. regardless of
their race, creed, color or previous
conditions of servitude. They have
earned for their sons and daughters--and for their neighbors' sons
PROPERTY
and daughters--the right to live
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:and prosper as Americans.
The one great honor we owe
"A' Ration Card
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those who have died, the only
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memorial that is worth the building. is the preservation of the
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things for which they fought. the
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maintenance of that unity of purCAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOIL T THIS FORM OF
pose as Americans. which must be
PROTECTION
the cornerstone of the world of toGET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
morrow. The unity that was v.-on
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
on the beachheads; the unity that
was fused in the foxholes; the
unity that hes buried in Arlington
RAY SHANNON—genial Program Co-ordinator—chooses and arranges the music
and in unmarked graves all os-er
that goes on the air for radio station WHAS.
trie world, Es the unity- that we must
preserve in the days to come.
Ray was born in West Virginia, our neighbor state. He is well known in the
106 Lake Street
Fulton, Hy
Memorial Day is a holy day.
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, because a few years back he forsook radio for
our
renew
must
we
this
day
on
And
a short time to pursue his hobby—photography—professionally. And most of his
pledge to those who have gone on.
ass:gnments brought him to Kentucky photographing thoroughbreds.
that we may be worthy of the
But he soon returned to radio. his first love. And now you find him every
sacrifices which they, our fellow
day at WHAS at his desk vsriting theme songs. arranging a new tune. or picking
Americans, have made.
out a familiar piece you would love to hear. When he isn't doing that he probe' iy is in the control room listening, timing, watching for the tiniest flaw in a
musical performance, correcting and perfecting it Sometimes he goes right into
•Silo Simpkins Says
the studio to adjust the position of the piano, put up a sound screen. or move the
microphone perhaps only a thousandth of an inch, or help a vocalist get just the
Clean is the best health insurproper tone ... to get the best possible effect So Ray spends his time making
ance for spring pigs
your WHAS-listening-time more enjoy-able.
It's good business to "lay it on
For weeks orders
the line,- for lime on the land.
Ray's radio career started at the very beginning of broadcasting almost a quarterV-E Day was about like cuntcentury ago. when he got his first job with radio station WTAM. in Cleveland.
have been (-main/
laying-by time for farmers. The
prcalucing and directing the station's music. For more than seven years he
important work of finishing up the
in unusually heavy
arranged all the special music for the WTAM Staff Orchestra and vocalists. He
job remains yet to be dore.
was Program Director at KMBC in Kansas City when WHAS persuaded him
90 the sooner you
Be prepared for a spring iffento come here more than a year ago to become Program Co-Ordinator. He has
sive by the bean beetles. Plenty of
just come back frem Washington where he met with other members of the
place your order
Program Directors Executive Committee.
cryoite, dusted on the underside of
the sooner you will
This is the second year Ray has been
eaves, will rout the rascals.
asked by the National Association of
SWeet potatoes are a popular food
cet youra
Broadcasters to serve on this comlnitin Yank menues overseas and they
tee.
would be served more frequently
if present stock permitted. according
Listen to Ray's Musicto Army spokesmen
ORDER YOUR BABY CHICKS NOW
840 On Your Dial
Transferring early pullets from
brooder houses to summer range
shelters is one way to make roots
to start another brood of chicks
for meat purposes.
anaesessa''
American cotton not only must
"'""•••arafts,,,.
compete with cotton in other count"Home of Personality Baby Chicks"
ries, but also with expanded synthetic fiber production in this counState Line Street
Fulton. Ky.
try and in Europe.
Unless you have money to burn,
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io•iitl Electric and
LOCOMOTIVE IN JUNE Babcock & Wiliam companies under the joint supervision of the
Progress un a steam turbine elec- mechanical officers of the followtric locomotive that will use pulv- ing railroads. Baltimore & Ohio,
erized coal us fuel has reached the Chesapeake & Ohio, Illinois Cenpoint that boiler tests will be made tral, Louisville & Nashville, New
early in June, according to Wisanc York Central, Norfolk & Western,
A. Johnston, president of the 1111- Pennsylvania, Reading, and Virnola Central, one of the railroads ginian.
that are participating in tilt. coV
operative engineering development
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
begun last November.
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a few days with Mr end Mrs 11..1
hert Kirby.
Walter B. Johnson 15202091
Sqd. R. nt. 178,
ro• MALE — Tomei° plants.: Mr. end Mrs. Perkins Hicks 111111
like 183, Area 1,
three different kinds. Mr*. Elwood granddaughter, Carol, are staying a
3708 Base Unit,
Hrooka Look for sign on hIshisav few days in the Cecil BItiforil home
Shepherd Field, Texas.
near McConnell.
tip and are visiting ether reliitive!
and friends. J. N Hicks spent Mun
FOR MALF,--1935 Ton arid
day night with them.
Men In Seroke
Chevrolet Truck. Good condition,
We're glad Mr. Dick McAlister
fair nibtier. See R. C Elena, Cul able to bc out again; also Jim
August, Ga.—Private Edward B. ton, Route I.
tip Murchison: Sol Hancock is improv
King, of Route 2, in Fulton, has
— --ing. Also Hicks remains about the'
arrived at the Oliver General HosFOR hiALE—F-241 Farmall
pital here. This 22 year old soldier rubber. and all equipment. Stack same. Mrs. Dockery is not so well.
Mrs. Leola Howell is unimproved.
overseas Oliver, Wingo, Kv
ransfer red from
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright are on
where he served with the Infantry.
II., has been in the WI VIII' for over , MOVING To or Front Illinois, the sick list. Mies Sara Ann Buckman was able to be out to ehureh
tvto years.
Indiana. Kenlucks, Tenneesee or
Monday.
Missouri. Telephone 3551 or write
Sundae night supper guests of
Pvt. Walter B. Johnson, son et Brown's 'Transfer, (Minton, Kv.
5,11i. and Mrs Myatt Johnson, Ful- I Hersthel NI. Dunn.
tf Mr. und Mrs. Calvin Hicks were:
'J. N Iiii•ks, Mr and Mrs. Perkins
ton, Route 4, is with the Army Air ----Third Grade Tires, with original , Hicks and Carol, Mr. and Mrs.
Corps. His address is: Pvt. Walter
B. Johnson 15202091, Army Air: treads and new recaps: all sizes. Berth- Philo', MI and Mrs. Cecil
Corps, Sqd R, Flight 170. Bar See us now about 011 stock of 3rd Binford
1, 37011 Bast Unit, grade tires. Dealers invited. We
racks 103, A
Supt. and Mrs. tennis McDaniel
sell uholcsale and retail. No cer and children, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Shepherd Fivld, Texas.
tilleates required. Also Guaran- McDaniel's brother, Mr. and Mrs.
— - teed Vultanizing and Recapping. Kim
rkrs..
WASHINGTON WOMAN
Van-Dske Tire Service, 115 North
and Mrs. John Ladd had as
SUBSCRIBES TO NEWS
St rel. Mayfield. Ky.
tf. their Sunday dinner guests Mr. end
Mrs. Burnell Lovsery, Mrs. R. S.
This week we rty:eived a subTal!'):•cd Messes
Gomm and two children, Mrs. Ray
scription and a letter from our correspondent, Mrs. J. C. Foster, Ful- May Be lloti,rht In Fulton of Fulton.
Mrs. Carnell Hancock entertainton Itinit.• 3, from Mrs. Homer J.
Due to the fact that ntimerous ed her husband Sunday with a
Zopf of Washington, D. C. The letter is interesting for it tells of the inquiries have been made recently birthday dinner. Those attending
thoughts and activities of former with regard to whether Wf• will were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Collins of
residents of this community: The continue making and si•Iling our Dyersburg, Miss Leola Collins of
Hand -Tailored Burial Dresses, we Chicago, NIrs John Stanley of Jach
letter to Mrs. Foster follows:
take this methtal of informing the son. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock.
Dear Zula:
general public- that we have a rom- Mr. and Mrs Harry Hancock and
; have been very busy for the
pletc• stock of various styles and son, Mr. and Mrs. Avery HancorS.
NOW DOING
t two wt. eks helping Homer get
shades of Dresses from which to Mrs. Sol Hancock and boy. NI, s
REPAIR WORK
sly for a trip to South America.
make funeral selections. Miss Kate C. Hancock and Louse and Joss ,,
-,• expeets to leave shortly on a
am now able to do some
Fyo, proprietress of the Ilanmadt
N1r. and Mrs. Curtis Hancock
Uruguay
Argentina,
a through
repair work on watches and
Dress Co, in Fulton states.
Mexico are on their vsay home lo:
; Paraguay.). which accounts
invite your patronage.
She is prepared to take special a visit vstih home folks.
. your not having heard from me
Mrs. Jim Kimble and (taught,
R. M. KIRKLAND
nee I enclose check for a year's orders fo ?Tither c-hilclren or adults.
nigh,
iscription to the Fulton County ' and have a Burial Dress complete spent Sunday and Sunday
Jeweler
twenty years and ready for delivery wildin three with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best ass
past
the
For
s.
MAIN STREET
to six hours. Patrons may select Miss Minnie Best.
:sive been intending to subscribt•
t ULTON
HY.
material from stock on hand, place
NIs. and Mist. Abb Murchi
some home paper but never got I
:order, and have the outfit charged Detroit aro visiting Mr. and :.:
:sand to it. I needed you to rei
with
regular
the
burial
expense Jim Murchison and Miss All.,
:mind me. and I'm very glad you
through their funeral director.
1117FIRST
NIurchison. Since arriving Pis!!
„fan to remain here while
did.
MI Of A
!
Hanmade
Dress
Company
is lo- Essie had the misfortune of breai
ii(oiler is away, and am looking
:cated
in
Fulton.
and
the
phone ,ne, her arm.
rward with genuine pleasure to
'number is 221.
--acesv-•ekly column with a lot of
Miss Ada Herring is spending
Yo
V
ishbsrhood news.
few days with Mr. and Mrs Jt
C
'Le'
And write me a letter once ,n
Wry.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs Robert Va: ..
OW Preparations as dip.
while I'd love hearing from you. I
—
.
I
and
way
you
tssite
like • ,
Mr.. Alb, Waso•ii ,pt rit Tuesda y Tosson. Ariz.. are visseng se..
ATHLETES FOOT
ink the Fulton weekly did a good with Prt•ssie Moore and famly.
.th
."-'-`•
,,,t
Make This 10 Minute Test
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Latta of S•
) in picking you for our neigh- ;! BostrbsbiecoEkIlniottBi.s.(millne.:%thisiMtedumeisn
reach
must
treatments
both
Successful
:hood !olumnist. Love to
Louis and Mrs. Laura Pre,Acy vai
the germ. Powders, ointments and
us.
and Punch from both of
1 Crutch field Tuesday.
ed to ste Mr. and Mrs. %V. L. Be.s!
rnild solutiorts do not penetrate !"
DIXIE.
Nies Latta and Mr
Arnie Bost.n
s farn,'I s- :in d Glaris••s ,'-: - -seek
'
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
V
Piss.
remained until Frida...
:51sore are on the sick list.
liquid. One containing at least 80
sugWe
per cent alcohol is good.
girl who went oat with a
-Tent the time vsith his fath.:
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon visited s
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent .lier said ho danced in such close Jehnnie Ntoore Thuriday
Tom Latta.
afternoon.
REACHES
PENETRATES.
It
could practic.7.;:s. Alton Henderson and chilMrs. May Hardison and NIrs.
MORE GERNIS. Most druggists f.s-rnation that she
now have the test size. Syr.s'l lot .,.ly read his dog tags in braille.— Colon Brown spent Friday after- .'. s of Mayfield spent the wet
just arrived at Bcnnett Drug Store.
Fl.INT HILLS PEGGY. noon with Mrs. Willie Ruth Mc- end with Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Buu called ti!
Clanahan.
Herir.an Elliott had a mule to see Mrs. Fannei Ward and Mr
:all and break its rock this week. Susan Johnson Sunday afte:
Rrown spent Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
•
•
their dinner guests.
Lowell Batts.
. r. : Mrs. A. E. Green and
Carnell Hancock spent Saturds
on. and Mrs. Georgia Moore spent night in Hopkinsville with hi
:Sunday with Elmoore Copelen and nephew. Dr. Ernest Hancock. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Tommie. and Mrs. and Mrs. Orbit.
Clifton and sin were Sunday ate, LATHAM
noon guests bf Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
RURAL RESIDENTS OF FULTON AND
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Clifton and NIrs. Buford Guilt.
Mrs. Clifton is doing nicely a:ter
HICKMAN COUNTIES DESIRING ELECMrs. Lucy Carney happened to
major operation.
the
misfortune
of
stepping
through
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis callTRIC SERVICE SHOULD SIGN UP NOW!
hole in a bridge and injuring her
ed to see Mr. anci Mrs. Walter NIc:mb
Saturday.
Under the new WPB Order much of the construcDaniel and Delmer Sunday night
Mr. arid Mrs. Ben Reed had
Sunday was Annual Decoratisn
tion for which R. E. A. Funds have already been
•heir first letter in many weeks
Day at Wesley. Many folks canti
allotted—but which has been held up because of
• sim their son Sam who is with the
and put flov.-ers in the graves
77th Division. said he had been on
the war—will now proceed as rapidly as manutheir loved ones.
and was moving on to a hotter
A.
R.
E.
and
materials,
deliver
can
facturers
Sunday afternoon Mrs. So,;
oto meaning tht v think Okinawa
Phelps was laid away in the .
can let contracts or hire the necessary labor for
Pie Earl Williams who has tx.en
tt sv to await restos
construction.
German prisoner since January sek.ises will bc, h
:ished home Sot wtsk. Ile looks chu...ch al 3 30
It
riss. ost says ht ws•-, quite Rev
'
V,
•n
It a -ed.
ed.
Ruin,
Joni., who o, as rt. ported
-•
ts
'''-11"-1 '
hi soisi by lit v. Nsii ,.t

AT SHEPHERD MAO
Junior Johnson. non ot Mr anti
Mrs. Myatt Johnson, of Fulton,
Route 4. who is in the AAF is in
training at Shepherd Field, Texas.
Young Johnson has run acroas
Charles Alexander of Cayce, i411 Old
school mate. The two boys are
having one more time together.
Charles is better known to his
school niates as Jiggers Alexander.
Junior writes that the submachine gun is the greatest attraction
It shoots 450 times a minute and
1700 yards. It has a chamber pressure of 1700 lbs. per square inch,
and measures just 22 inches when
folded. Crawling in the mud when
it is raining is more "fun." We
have lots of fun swimming, but the
water is not like the water back
home, young Johnson writes. I'm
beginning to learn how to clean my
barracks without getting on P T.
duty.
I have received several
boxes from frienda back honie. and
it really makes you feel good. I
gut the cookies you sent, he wrote
his mother, so send a box on the
same day so I will get a btoc on
Sunday. I still play basketball.
We have some good games. I go to
church at the First Baptist church
at 9th and Burnett-M.. Wichita
Falls, Texas. 1 get letters from my
former class mates at Cayce and
enjoy them all. I have a real Tex__

TII

HICKMAN—FULTON

BUS SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1945

Ititi Get., 'A Ahead"
Signal from WPB

HUH ELECIrtisiC POWER AVAILABLE NOW
TO F RMS OF THIS AREA

Leave Fulton
9:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
8:15 P.M.

Leave Hickman
8:00 AM.
1:15 PM.
4:00 P.M.

649 BUS LINE
H. H. NEW NOM,Owner

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.

SEE US TODAY!

t !e Motor Co.
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summet Clothes
—and also hare—

YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AN
STORED Ati:;:NST
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and prepared for winter storage.
The 4qtson demands that you get out your
.ummer clothing and dress appropriate to the
wcitil-r. We strive to servI.! you promptly and

QUALITY CLEANERS
/---) Special'blues at the

NEVI OVVL
1::10G Sur, :(E
'oncen I ate.

7:0
f

Hickman-Fultoneounties
Pural Electric Cooperative Corpration
Phone 91

Hickman, Ky.

/.59

‘';'17'ii:

t:$

. :„
line construction is limited. and the number
signed consumers will he an important consideration in determining which lines are tu
huilt first.
IF YOU H.-1 FENT ALREADY SIGNED UP
DO SO TODAY!

•

WANTED

USEt

office: Clinton St.

NEWS

--

Tht1711
/111111eS
_S1.25
l'arter Water Pressure Drain Clcartr_ _S2.56
.( rmat Heating Paes
SIMI;
vail Files
15e to 50.
Inetzers
_ 6(kWri.:lty Soap, I cakes
g1.00
Asthma Sets
.g15.00
Trusses
_
g3fIfl to $15.00
1 -1;ari.o Pouches and Bill Folds_ -SI On to gr).ur,
Electric Light Globes
15c to 35e
Duffle Bags
_ _ S1.00

sandwiclus and Cold Drinks It Our Fountain
Pr( seriptions ("arefully Filled
Buck sp.the past week with Mrs. SlISall
•
tl, h
htli
Mrs Walter McDaniel has enter- Johnson and Mrs. Fannie Ward.
is
l'.'• '•.•rsroton
ed Riverside Hospital at Prides-eh 1 1
for treatment and a major opera- spending this w. ek with Mr and
Mrs. Will Weatherspm.
tion.
'111

I it

I

t

NM OWL DRUG STORE

••

er

110..
,
•114410.
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Looking At Fulton From

.1E

915

e Sky.

If
ve
er

Dll

to.
No, Folks. We're Not Up In the Air, But We're Going To Be VVhen Commercial' Aviation Really Comes Into Its
Own After the War. So Let's Look Ahead Now and Make Plans For That Airport That Will Be Needed Here.
Special Value This Week

Special Value This Week

HANDSOME LOUNGE CHAIR

Beautiful Mahogany End Tables

•e-

r

With
If?

Ottoman

1

To

REGULAR CEILING PRICE
.S2.50
Our Special Price .4s Long As

Match

they last—

Regular Ceiling Price $29.95

Special This
Week Or4

$1.50

$19.95
domemismsmatimmoir

A 'aide Assortment a4tI seleciior: 07 I Wes of Every
Description aiid Foi. ic.ve4 FL;irile

An Extra Chair Is Needzd Avound Your Home. Selection Easy At This Store

•
•

011

5(

I.ft

Just look this group over. anti
Most any home in th;s community
t
:Jul now is your opportunity to
_
END T.IBLES
ASION.II.
TABLES
CI RD T ARLES
L.1.1.-P
NIGHT TABLES

come in and make your selection.
[Aide ,)t soul(' 'me description.
chniee.
one
41.50 to $S.95
S.9.95 to 411.95
g7.95 to 411.9::
42.95 to S5.9.3
.52.95 to SI2.95
49.95 to $11..95

FIBRE BOTTO.V KITCHEN CHAI
DINING ROOM CHAIRS, priced from
'PHOLSTERED ROCKERS
PLATFORM ROCKERS
cillLDREN'S ROCKERS .
P":11)0IR eil

11 RS

DESK CHAIRS

-

-- _
45.00 to $9.95

$9.95 to 419..95
419.9.i to $59.95
S2.95 to $5.95
$21.95
. $7.50

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNI'T STREET

PHONE 100

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Nts

.+Par at4
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vai heets, 10141 ”Iiltl• I 1‘,10 x union prodnction
Majors -)d kale.
Mi .uttl kl, s
'mt. those attending around heie
,..,1 )
18 1111.0.4.11C(1
crops
forage
and
gram
onund
radishes
E.
strips,
l',0111i
Mrs.
were Mrs. a W. Bytom
lit
ti
lilt
bin!
Victot
Wooten
$$$$$
Th
safe
Mrs
a
Alvin
maintain
to
are
Mrs.
1 11111i)
Mid if we
t
C Lowry and Mr and
Communion and foot washing at Foster.
have returned to their home in apple roll
serve of feed for increased Ilvestuck rot help.
days with
Mt. Zion Sunday. Elder E C.
1.0 Wngol tu spend a few
Mrs. Theron JOIlleg
their
Lowry pastor.
night after a friends and relative'', while
Al..11111!)is Tuesday
son is home on furlough. pvt
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Lowry at- short visit with her mother and
women is stationed in Kansas.
tended Decoration at Little Bethel
V
church near Hickman Sunday.
the
Miss Naomi Williams spent
WF:F,R
RECIPE OF'
Services at Oak Grove church past week in Hickman %ith Mr.
Sunday. A big crowd was pros- and M1'8. Willie B. Cole.
his
Williams 1.isited
meat shortage
Andrew
AA long as the
mwasts...,
parents Mr and Mrs. W. L. Wil- lasts, housewives will have to de•
CZ.
•`••
W. W. Jones & Sons liams of Union City, Tenn., Tues- pend on substitutes to supply much
s.c41
day night.
of the protein which should be in
Franoral Home
visited J. C. eluded in every day's meals.
Bennett
Rena
Mrs.
Phone 390
129 University
k'oster and wife Ftiday.
Whether they supply enough deMARTIN. TENN
Nolen Williams is caretaker of pends largely on the kinds of subA DIstineUve Service Wen
Oak Grove cemetery and is doing stitutes and the quantity eaten.
Within Your Means
;121 excellent job.
Poultry and fish supply the t:I7'
Mose B. Foster visited E. C. kind and amount of protein as d
lAiwry and wife Monday of last
Eggs, cheese and milk, to,,
week and left for Memphis Friday. provide the same kind, hut in les
DO YOU WANT TO
Alvin Foster and wife, J. T. ser quantity. consequently,
Hedge and family were dinner amounts must be eaten to equdi d
SELL YOUR FARM? guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Junes serving of meat
Of the so-called vegetable pro
Sunday.
SEE ME PERSONALLY
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Bubber Fost- teins- pears, beans, peanuts and
large!
considerhaly
The number of 'imithern fiell•operated farm telephones in
• OR PHONE 190
er and family went to Fulton Sat- cereals —
• day•
amount must be eaten, ;is they ate
times front I93:i to 1912
than f
Di‘le M1114 iller1111411.111
E. C. Lowry and wife visited Mr. second class proteins. Home ttl.'t,
J . W . H A' A T H
program.
ti
III
rural
when war interrupti•41 our
d,,1 Mrs. Brich Moon, Mr. and nomists at the Kentucky College
,11s. Oswald Croft and Mr. and Agriculture and Home Eeonono,
'
Realtor
nt 1111Ve
equil
s
11111111 ttttt
Since 1912. %am
\Irs. Jack Foster Sunday after- advise eating eggs, milk or cl,..
Fulton. Ky.
Phone 190
with them to make good rm...
,on.
ut to our fight(allured for shill
1)4441 and are still being
seen fre- substitutes. An exeeption is soy
J1MMie Clement, is
Upstairs Over Atkins
resume our farm telephone expansion
•
Log Melt, 111111
at Mrs. G. W. Brann's, it beans, which can take the place ol
quently
Insurance Agency
meat.
must be business, we wonder?
until after manpower and matt•rial again become available.
Creansed Tuna In Rice Ring
P. J. Brann and wife went to 81.4.!
Sunday.
Mateo
flow
the
4
tablespoons
at
picture
the
are furthi•ring our efforts to pro,iih• inIn die meant
2 tablespoons oil from tuna
Mrs. Lizzie Foster visited J. C.
• serNice through
afternixin.
farm teleph
Sunday
post-war
milk
cups
wife
impro‘ed
2
creased and
Foster and
1-2 teaspoon salt
Messrs. Pal and D. W. Williams
new methods of
in
E
gained
SERVIC
experience
and
REPAIR
our ri•search work
Few Gratings lemon peel
of Union City spent Tuesday night
ts in the art of
S
Wildevelopmen
FARMER
new
Andrew
and
n
FOR
Dash of nutmeg
construction, liansmissio
. ,th Mr. and Mrs.
I 7-ounce can tuna (I cup)
.11118.
GARDENERS
communication.
3-4 cup rice.
Evere.2tt Yates and wife spent
Drop in
Cloy Yates and
thoroughly.
with
rice
Wash
night
---,,turday
We are prepared to do year
Southern Bell's post-war rural deNelopment program is part
to a quart of boiling salted watt.,
,inily.
repairing and acetylene weldMrs. E. C. Lowry spent Saturday and boil until tender. Make a
of the Bell System's one hundred million dollar program to
ing.
-.1thi her father G. L. Foster and white sauce of flour, oil and milk
extend and Improve farm selephone service of the future. And
his condition is about the Add seasoning. When thickened.
Briag Your farm tools and
add flaked tuna and reheat. When
every reasonable and practicable step is being taken So advante
.-me.
garden mobs tO tlit to repair
Tractors buzzing. hens cackling, rice is done, drain and rinse. Pres,
this program as ntpidly as puesible.
for the season's work.
and the Sun is shining, activity, rice firmly into a ring mold, then
platte!
air.
a
onto
the
carefully
in
is
out
turn
plus activity
PLOW POINTS REGROUND
V
Fill the center with creamed tuna
LAFN MOWERS
liominy, macaroni, spaghetti or
SHARPENED
INCORPORATID
Wingo-Pryorsburg News toasted biscuits may be used in
ACETYLENE WELDING
plar:e of the rice.
Idiss Marline Garrett spent the
Nlenu• Tun:, in ri,i• ring. butte!
week end with her parents, Mr
BLONDIE PEWITT
and Mrs Paula Garrett of Wingo.
Mears Street Back of Lowe's
Miss Lillian I.intz of Pryorshurg
Cafe
,nent the week end with Miss Vir.r.ia Cunningham of Wingo.
FULTON. KENTUCKY
The new show in Wingo opened Friday night. The building has
been remodeled.
Mrs. Margaret Evans of Wingo,
daughter of Mr. Douglas Mullins.
has improved.
Mr. Curtis Lintz had a rar wreck
Tut•sday A station wazon hit him
on the Mayfield and Wingo highPnavaa Dependability
way.
Very little farming has been done
Beauty
in this part of the country due to
Permanence
the rainy weather.
Strength
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doss
Cunningham and family Sunday
were: Mr and Mrs. Thomas Woot-41111001
en of Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
• ,
Cunningham, Miss Lillian Lintz.
JET
For
Electric
It suc;eneral
the
PRODUCTION
finirt
developed
PROPULSION.
INCREASED.
Pvt. Eugene Wooten and Miss Are-

FULTON ROUTE 3

„An

' hit

4**IV
/
770

iiiKee

ISP/17

Tilephatie expansio/7

Avn

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

HIGHLIGHTS
OF 1944

Th•
BRONZOLEUM
r,oncrete Burial N'auk

from the

Genera! Electric
annual report

m.e.t powertul engine for the
the w
tivorld•s tastest plane the G-E jet propulsion
engin,for the Lockheed P-140 -Shooting
as powerful as previous
It is .wer
models produced for the Army Air Forces.
!

n.
lfehri
a=ongtivo
rt
Ms& ma eamese tit

KATTERJOH N
GOOCTetit Products
Mita

34

tha Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lintz, Mrs.
daughter.
and
Robert Joyner
1Gloria. of Wing°. spent Sunday
I with 71.1r. and Mrs. Edgar Reeves of
'Dukedom. after attending church
I at Oak Grove.
M:ss B•ttyi• June Oliver of Murspi•nt the week end with her
parents_ Mr and Mrs. Dolphes
Oliver of Wingo
Mr James Majors of Murray
spent the week end with his par-

cessice year. General Electric. turned out
record quantities of war goods despee an
average of 2 jx.i. cent fewer employe, ti.
produced over ,..10,1111.1, horsepower of .hip
propulsion turbines for the N iv, in 1941

•,4

tntr Nation-Wide Affiliations
r:rmilles us to surz r familes who hare mored
distant cities

1101VIrEAK FUNERAL HOME
Ft LTON, KY.
:111111.1 INCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7

EMPLOYEE EARNINGS UP. The as.mige G•E
employee earned $2.7712 in 1944 Employees
also &hared $234..i00 in Suggestion Awards
Tod award oPP.t2.thNI for nn idea t hat speeded
production of G-F. eon contfol for the B-29
G-E employee tweeted ions aid the vrar etTort.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS. G•r. roaedrch And
engineering plaNed a part in such recent developments radar, silicones. jet propulsion,
rocket weapons, remote gun control for the
14-'29 ''Superfort rens,- the A -26 ' I n v ader,"
anti the P-6I "Black Widow "

234.732 STOCKHOLDERS. Ownership of le
company was divided among more ntockholders than ever before. Dividends were $1 40
per share --same tut 1943 and 1942, leen than
1941 and 1940. Net income was lean than
1940. while sales billed were 31,times greater.

an

We handle the Famous BRONZOLECM I aultm

LOWE'S NEW CAFE

NET INCOME AND DIVIDENDS
Net income for the year
Per share
Dividends declared and pod
Per share

$
$
$
$

TAXES
l'otol taxes

$ 176.000,000

EMPLOYEES
Average nomlw on p'tvroll
Total earnings of employees
Average annunl earnings

liii,it.Rt.000
1 71;
411.311111,018)
1.40

thr...01

$
$
$
S

44.9110,00i)
1 `18
41/.3110,01)11
1 40

A'-,,

197,212
$ 444,0110,0fW1
2,77'2
$

$ 472.000,000
2,756
$

110••••

+13'
+13.-

$ I tid,
229,127

pr)Irram• 7.14.• t7 All•r•111,16
p [WT. Call-rhs GAF
Fr1.1a,

Cit•NOF

SI do0,6003•10
31.288.400,to00

234,732

Hoer 11.0 F rod.r
4733 WAR vrestaNs HIRED. liv :Iv- i,ar'n
end 4..1:.- r. ;timed plars- iOtt men no.I it omen
were working at plants of Ottneral F.I..-tric
•nd
comonnie. 291111 ware former
G•E emplot... tin Doctinber 31. 1944. a
'
tot
,mesas of Osmond Elect rt.:
rt!',Itlota h.it1 entered tha sinned seri jell'.
POI tOCIVIF -MO AND KM° MAR 110,40;

1443

SI 609.600.000
31...M3000.000

STOCKHOLDERS
Number on Docemher 31

After completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

14

VOLUME OF BUSINESS
Orders re. el,ed
Nei sales lulled

171.1.13

RWT. NOW- TA.. fr....14
Semrlar 1118
PArtp. Navas, tamest, Frtaitth
p.

Gown's! Elfrtric l'ompany, Schenedady, Nen

;

GENERAL*ELECTRIC

+ 2';
— 2';
. I

art

noor•
C1118

V

wait
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Gen. George C. Marshall
Adrn. William D. Leahy

(;en Dy.,ight D Eisenhower

Adm. Ernest J. King
Gen. Henry H. Arnold

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz

Gan. Douglas MacArthui

These men can tell you why
the 7TH WAR LOAN is the BIGGEST yet!
being asked to lend more money than ever before — in
I the 7th War Loan.
These men can tell you why.
They can tell you of giant ships ready to slide down the ways this year.
They can tell you of a whole new air force in the building—huge
new bombers and fast new jet-propelled planes coming off the lines

IL/01.1 ARE

our
They could show you why it is cheaper arid quicker t,
Pacific Forces entirely new equipment sometimes—instead of shipping
tanks and guns from Europe.
They can, in short, show you 101 ways in which your dollars ate
needed more than ever to bring America's might to its full :Arength—
,o that we may crush our foe the faster, make an end of killing, and
' •;11,, ot,r f•II hack home

Will you tell these men "I can't
afford to buy my share"?
IrreHE GENERALS and admirals can show us why our money is needed — mort

I money than before.

FIND YOUR QUOTA ... AND MAKE IT I
—

But other men can show us something, too.
IF YOUR
AVERAGE
INCOME
PER MONTH IS:

'-d, crippled limbs ... with clever iron hooks instead of
They're the men witlle men with scarred, seamed faces. And perhaps worst
hands. The blind men
of all. the men with 1)1
d. darkened minds.
They can show us, clearly, how small is any sacrifice we make in lending money.
If you have an income, whether froin work, land, or capital. you have a quota in
the 7th War Loan. Find out what that quota is—and make it!

••••••

All OW FOR NE00/7Y 7/ IfAR COO

YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS:
(CASH VALUE)

$250
225-250
210-225
200-210
180-200
140-180
100-140
Under $100

$187.50
150.00
131.25
112.50
93.75
75.00
37.30
18.75

MATURITY
VALUE OF
7TH WAR LOAN
BONDS BOUGHT

$250
200
175
150
125
100
50
2S

This is an official L'. S. Treasetry advertisement—p,epared knaler auspices of Trvastiry Department and War Adnertising Cosmeil
Fulton Pure Milk Company
Parisian Laundry
New Owl Drug Company
The Leader Store
L. Kamm,
W. E. Rot`erts & Son

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
The Dotty Shop
Sawyer's Market
Andrews Jewerly Company
Puckett Service Station
Reim* Kleeirie

R. M. Kirkland. Jeweler
Bennett Cafe
Fulton Hatchery
Knighlon's Service Station
Fulton Meet,* & Fvxmailure
THE KW

Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Pierce-Ceguin Lumber Co.
Quality Cleaners
Henry I. Seigel Company
Southeastern Motor Truck Lines
PIPE MKS GAS COMPANY
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atientakerit meetAli interesting
ing was held at the home of Mis.
Lewis Thompson on the Middle
Road last Friday, May 18, at 1:30
o'clock
Mrs. Ed Thompson gm), .1 grand
., us
t,
lesson on "1.
snit Property, hotl. Ilea! and Personal, Joint lenait,,,, Fee Simple,
stritets fo Title. and Will, anti distributed leaflets eon .1 in ing "Information Need in Making a Will."
did
Mrs. Hillman Colhvi
Mrs. Richti,d Robley gave the devotional, the subject being "Ancient 11(x4pitality."
During the bu)ii» ss ses.,,,i, Mrs
or Advisory
Collier gm

(ncL(
,
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Double Feature

wroRyir)Rragis
IS A VAMP
—and—
"Sing NCighbOr Sing"
—with—
RUTH TERRY
LULU BELLE and scorry
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
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NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY

C
NI, i'lmi .1-1,
NI,
1 , I 1, Ing Friday
meeting.
One N1,11
over the
new member, Mrs James iVinCtanti- 1,11 induction
M* 11110111
IS SpItildIng u
han enrolled. The topic for (linen:tat
tit Mr. and MI ,
1,0 day luriough with his wife and
lon wax thy Sancity of the Christ- 11.11410ti tievoi Mimi tit tinkiii
parents; Mr. and Mrs Walk.] Wilian Home, with most of the nom
tivia
altio
grundmothei, Mrs, hers taking part. Those m6.11(111.41
lelet.%111. lie has been in a were
Mesdames
Byron Nearby,
v;,,, midi pi own camp lin
three John
Mee•limalitert, Percy Veatch,
DR.
oiontlis. Ile says he le Him and in
Glenn Dillicm. George. Elliot, C. A.
aest of health. (Had to have you
R. RECK
WILLIAM
Touter, Clayey Veideli, Hairy Rice,
The major project for tho new
latek In Dukedom await), Earl
K1111111. Nugent,
Illerrieliel Elliott,
N. D.
year beginning in Septenitier
thipeit
:17Z7177.7oZay
NI a I 'dui II Finch, Cou'alit Ilittford,
PILOT OAK
with
be Clothing Construction.
At111111Ullertr the openina of his
with her parents, Mt. and
night
and
, 1 it
supplementary lessons on Health,
office for general practice
Mrs Wallet McClain ot near Pelm- 1,1., Nli s Lou Ilinford and NI,
Mrs lain.). Adams spent Monday ets%
Food anti Repair of Electrical
Intl Kcal hy
meeting
The
229 MOUTH FIRST ST.
night of last week with Mix, Lexie
Equipment
hart. Nell Ruth Fry was honored at OW
Of
George ,
1 ;11,
UNION CITY, TENN.
Mrs Homer Floyd.
alt
with
shower Saturday tiftei noon, in Jon('
Mr. anti Mrs. Claience Eripett in the honie of Mi. and Mrs. John
Lon Brown
'W,•,iiiieromon and
PHONE 531
week
til
lust
night
Wednesday
wei e appointed .1, tilt' Iltltlitnating spent
Hodges.
present ine111.11.(1
with Mr. and MI'S. Hen Wilson.
1'114:S7'1NE
4•01111111tit.i.
I tia1PLETE DIAGNOSTIC
MI'S. Almond Malune,
Mrs. Pauline Carr. Mra lia Arial Stettin tl, MI'll AIIIIIills Ity,11
KF.RVICE
OW Land,cape lesson Mrs.
\
.I II Vise'. tillud los pulpit
Ailliiev
tald tioa to get rid of Raines, Mrs. Daisy Adams anti Mts. John Crews. NI, •
%RAY, ELECTRO late:- CreVI'S, MI s. C
‘Voadiult, 51,s Sunday and he and family
on floaets and that flowers Mrs. Lela Casey were Friday
GRAPH and CLINICAL
Cat' Sam Moore, MI, .
t;
1 '1.1111'IS
Pate, guest., el NI, ;mil Mis
•old be cut in the early morn- main visitors of Mr,•
LABORATORY'
•oir
1 Mrs. Buster Vaugh,iit. Miss
. however loses will keep long- tins.
gam.,
,
Mrs Monette Darnley and chil- , Holland, mis
,' cut ni the late afternoon. also
ELEcTito TnEsnry
Jean Atkin' alit week end with
Mart wilt (ken spent Friday with her par-I:Many gifts %vie received. Refresh - la,' mint Mts. Ed Thompson and
.1 flowers placed in
eats Mr and Mrs Walker, it Mond ments welt. served, and everyone Mi. Thompson and
'Ater
dun eli
birthday, {I very en- enjoyed the afternoon.
,
Mr. and Mis 11,11 vey Pewitt and
Miss Maigaret Howard discussed NIrs 1,1'alker's
joyable day was spent
011ie James Harris, S. 2c USN, la son S Sat Harold Pewit( 4111
elm]at 1011 of Vegetables and
alb'?
af tut noon
Mrs.- Arley Nates and daughtta, hoine on leave with ins parents, Mr. IMMO S1111110'
aits (111' F1'0/4..11 I,ts`kel'S
- ; Ida Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harris. A dm- spending week end with son NUL,
of Fulton. Mrs
Ill't I Vilt1011 program by Mrs. Maggie
1,10Ing torrods u
itt in Lexington, a studilit l'it,
owl
•
r Wt•attlerspoon was an anus- Mrs. Carnell Johnson and daughter.1ner was given in his honor by Ma
Ai
Irij&
•,
thos, a.sio
Kyntilekv
Rela% Iliac and song "Silver Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Johnson' relatives and friends Sunday lit the yeisity
Al *IA N. %v.... seam
LI,Ncr•tat. ..Ht tort r
sirri
•
*gar/
est
Harrison
Mrs
Edgar
Mane
and Mr. and
hi, parents.
NI, and NI,., 10, ti..1,1
n.1.1. Among the Gold "
of Water Valley spent Sunday ;ifllomei Weatlii spool, mid ',II
Mi. Ray Rose left this otek foi
he /dub uelcomed two new
Dave
Mt's.
11.,„.. ternoon with Mr. and
•,... ,.,
iit Wesley
induction into tht Army. Ily is the 1):01 ,,I1, 1141‘., 1
'licks.
son of Mr. and 511.s. Nlaz..e, Hose. Sunday.
)
..
Mr. and Nlis. Jewcil Wiggins of ,;,„„) ha*, R“
Hoy Driskill spent Sunday
mayfield visited his parents Mr.
Mi.ss Velma Lafuze, who is in the with Mrs. Will la•onarct and atREAL ESTATE and
,,nd Mrs. William Wiggins Sunday. hospital at Memphis, doing meely. ti.ntled !torch
Pvt. Orville and Jewel VVillianis,
AUCTIONEER
Xs. John White passed away at
PUBLIC
Jimmie Wallat,• oi
ons of Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Wil- her home in Union City Sunday.
with mtg. Leslie Nugent
0
.1‘ .1e.
4
.4
11 411.
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ORIFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
night
Friday
returned
homy
hams
a-She ,., the mother 01 Mrs. Mace
visiting
Snook ie
Bela yhill is
BANK—PHONE 61
alter seeing SVINICt. (iv:m.)4.as, Or- Pose of Dukedom.
mi.s Lem, Golan,. ,,, cha.ag„. f, wilds it) Prim:eon, Ky.. this week.
\ ale was captured in Germany for
NB'. and Mrs. Raymond Phillips
FRIDAY - SATURDAY , II long tune, we are very glad for III., who ha; been visiting Ma
;111(1 baby well, guests of Mr. and Farm and City Property
Nits. Ad! um Rose. has
Mem to make it safely back homa.
HOOT GIBSON
Harry Murphy Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Gordon spent mirdiav turned home.
List or Rua With l's!
VEDA ANN BORG
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
her father, Mr. Lee
Mrs. Susie L. Roberts left Mon- and Mignon visited Sunday in the
"MARKED TRAILS" afternoonEddwith
I; still unimproved.
Olive.
...lay morning to visit her daughter Imams of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
—aLso--rsd and soil at Jackson, Miss. She has
l emNgla. nMoarng:n sain
M
ori 1.e0Im
"Alaskan Mystery" No. MI
Accurate
Browde; and Mr. and Mr.,. Eska)
:onM,'Marti:4d.
alanta.d to stay three months.
Browder.
ll'ORKMANSH11'
Effie Earl attended chun..11 at WatMi.i. E,,t VII Emerson has been
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Mi.. and Mrs. Gus Donotio, Mr.
er Valley Sunday and decoration .aou,,lit. :1011iP ft am the Jones Chn.4t Lou, l'ost
and Mrs. Fred Bondurant and fam1..!.1
lay at Camp Beauregard.
,c in Fulton. ant: is improving slow - ily attended
Watches Cloths and Time
church at Austin
Mr. and :.\.11.:• Jim Mitchell and iy.
:laces of All Kinds Aecur.4eSprings Sunday and were guests
1r Repaired at Low Cost by —
VIrs. Newton. Air and Mrs. Bo!.
Alt
L is Armstrong IS tIOIlle of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
•.myrson. B. ity Jean and Kay, Bilfey. ooys from Detroit, Mich. and family
ANDREWS
and Linda Moore, Nli. an(1 Mrs
Nli. and
Nlitlie Hedge spent
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
JEWELRY COMPAN Y
Ernest Coltharp and Nlarylyn We
;:igkt with Mr. and Mrs.
' ,ith her
-,,;nday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. James Lee near Latham.
TUES. - WED. - THURs.
Iwninie Moore.
Hollis C. Walkes„ S. le USN, can
Double Feature
DON AMECHE
:Aro and Mrs. Vestal Coletharp ed his mother, Mrs. Joe Walk,
FRANCES DEE
and Martha Elaine taken Sunday NIonday night.
—in-Miss Wanda Roberts visited in
dinner with her mother, Mrs. Edd
"HAPPY LAND"
Missouri last week end.
Acker of Water Valley.
--and-Mr?. George Puckett is reported
V
"Passage To .1farseille"
Give me liberty or give me not so well this week.
----with--Miss Lucille Miller of Mayfield
death.—Henry.
HUMPHREY BOGART
Fatred is self punishment.—Bal- is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lillie
MICHELE MORGAN
ton.
ef

0,1,'led 1011
vgaltaneat had
Also that
the Nix count). schools
the 4-/I Club Rally would he at
Cayce on May 26, and the
will Ile given at
maker
iiii•
Sy'lviati Shade, date tit
An interesting
flounced later.
speaker well be present in I he or.
ternoon.
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Mts. Thompson nerved sandwiches
and cold drinks to 25 members and
VINIttil4 who were
Miss Amanda
Dew i'ese, home demonstration ugeat
of Troy Canty, Tenn , Mrs. Ruby
WI ight and Mre. Loute Bard.
The next meeting will be on
June 15, at the home of Mrs Lon
Drown, west State 1.1111.
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Army Canned Foods
Demand Is Doubled
—War Food Administration
Due to more than double demand -from our Armed Forces, we need
500 additional acres of Tomatoes, in order to fill our Government Quota.
66'
, of all the tomatoes that you grow and we can will go overseas to our
Armed Forces.
We all know the splendid job that our Fighting Men have done,
and we also know that they will do another one soon. Let's all do our part
and send them plenty of food.
Canned Foods are the only kind that can be sent to the men on the
front. A can of tomatoes has almost as much food value as a can of milk.
All tomatoes that you grow are offered to the Government, but only
the best are accepted for export shipment

2:30.

We have plenty of tomato plants and will have shipments coming
in until June 15th.
Do your part and grow a few anyway.

WE WILIYCAN THEM---IF YOU WILL GROW THEM

Water Valley Canning Co.
Water Valley, Kentucky

Miss Jessie Wade and Mrs. Anna
Moore went to the Fulton hospital
Saturday to see Mrs. Willie Hill,
who is there for pencillin treatmiynt
of an infected nose.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler and sort
James Earl and Charles Allen, NI.
Allen Noles spent Sunday with NI,
and Mrs. Bennie Stallins and fan,
Ely on the Hir.-.kman highway.
Pfc. Charlie Stone arrived home
trom Camp Chaffee, Ark., on Wednesday to spend his furlough with
his wife and friends.
Mrs. Sam Batts and children. Mr.
.ind Mrs. Arlie Batte and sons went
.1 Bethel cemetery for Decoration
Sunday.
The W. S. C. S. of the Crutchfield M. E. charily met on Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Gerald Binford.
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CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Lon Brown of Fulton, Mrs.
. William McClanahan of Clinton
. highway visited Mrs. Alla. Wassell
lof Ohaha, Neb., at the home of Mrs.
l Eva Seat on Wednesday.
The lightning struck the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillion on Tuesday and tore one side of the domer
windovvs ont and some weatherooarding on the east side of the
house. The wiring of the house was
I also burned out.
1 The community was saddened
and shocked by the sudden death
of Tom Douglas here Saturday
morning about 9:30 wher1 a northbound freight train struck his truck
here killing him instantly. Funeral
services appeared on the front page.
S. Sgt. Robert H. Veatch visited
his sister, Miss Winnie Veatch and
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore here this
week. S. Sgt. Veatch has returned
from the Philippines where he was
, wounded in battle. He has returned
to a hospital in Virginia for further
treatment of his foot. We hope he
will be well and home again. While
here he also visited Mr. and Brs.
Jim Veatch at Clinton.
Mrs. Allie Wassel of Omaha, Neb.,
and Mrs. Eva Seat were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter NicOIS Sunday.
Rev. Drace of Water Valley filled
his regular appointment at the Baptist church on Sunday afternoon at
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Neither here at home nor across the ocean
is there time yet for dress parades. There
'
s
still the work of war to be done.
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On the home travel front that means Grey-

DO
hound must apply itself ceaselessly to the

job of serving the hundreds of thousands
who will continue to rely on buses for their
wartime transportation. Sometimes there
just aren
'
t enough seats to go around. And
sometimes
sengers

Greyhound

must ask

its

to smile at inconveniences

neither you
mal times.

nor we

Doi
pla
ed
has

pas-

which

would tolerate in nor-

SP1

As a result. we ask you not to

judge us by today
'
s ride.

However, we all

trust there'll be

an end to

equipment shortages and wartime regulations.

Then we.

be happy to place our-

selves on dress parade. For we
'
ve plans

serve you

with the

to

A

most enjoyable high-

way travel you
'
ve ever known—in the finest super-coach

Sul
cht
ter,
the

equipment

ever designed.
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